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T H E  N EW  ORLEANS BU LLETIN , SATURDAY, M ARCH 25, 1876.

NEW O iaEA N S ß ü U E T IN

O ff ic e  N o . 109 ö r a v r i . e r  S t r e e t -

?AG£ m. eakeb,
BD  I T O U  A N D  P K O P E I E T O B .

jam i  DAiLY ciicuuT iD N
IN NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, MAECH 25, 1876.

OUB THIRD TEAR.

KKHS—One Ho liar per wm th, or Twelre Dollars 
per Teer.

ehscrlptlon» for the DAILT BULLETIN received 
a t oar couotor, 100 Gravier street.

The BULLEUX lauert« WAATS and TO BENTS, 
aot exceeding Oae Kqnate, fer 1 iftj Cent« each.

BOTfGK—No Order* taken 
tale** indorsed bp the

the Bulletin Office 
PROPRIETOR.

She New Orleans B ulletin can be had of the 
agent in Mobile, a t the depot, on the 

•n iv a l of the 2 P. M. train.

Sub  P biktino. —We now possess facilities to 
snr.ble os to execute every description of 
•onunersial, railroad and steamboat printing, 
lawyers’ briefs, blanks and other legal doou 
Rents, on the shortest notioe, in the beet 
gtyln, and at the most sessonable rates. We 
Will guarantee fall satisfaction to those of e u  
Hands who favor us with their orders.

Supplement.—With o u  regular Sunday 
edition will hereafter be issued a supplement, 
Which will enable us to lay before o u  readers

greater amount and diversity of reading 
matter.

L ist of L ettkbs.—The B ulletin will pub
lish hereafter the lest of Letters in the Sun
day edition. _____________

Longfellow is mentioned as the successor 
of Schenck—poker first, then poetry.

Rev. Dr. W. E. lluoaey will preaoh on the 
Temptation ot Christ next Sunday.

We are pained to hear ot the sad affliction 
which has befallen Dr. Simnel Choppin, in 
losing a little daughter, from that dread dis
ease, pneumonia.

The New York Evening Pott ridicules the 
possibility of the Republican party reforming 
itself, saying; “ Converted rogues, like con
victed rogues—the party is rich in either— 
are scarcely to be trusted with the destinies 
of the nation, and particularly of a political 
Organization apt to be led by ‘ fine enthusi
asms,’ and what Joseph Sarface used to call, 
in his impressive way, morality—morality.’'

The present sentiments of the Democratic 
party tiro expressed by the Indianapolis Senti
nel, when it says that the course of the com
mittee c. investigation, in probing to the bot
tom the ease of Pendleton, puts to rest the 
slander t. at tho Democrats were striving to 
cover up charges against Democrats. It is 
not the policy of the investigators either to 
cover up charges or defend the criminals 
after they are exposed, as do the Repub
licans.

We received a very pleasant call on Friday 
morning lrom Mr. Geo. Cozed, of the Louis
ville Ledger, and Capt John Shelley, a mem
ber of the city government of Louisville. 
These two gentlemen are members of an ex
cursion party of forty-three, composed prin
cipally of members of the Lonisville dlty gov
ernment The excursion is by invitation 
from the Louisville and Nashville Railway. 
We are p'eased to weloome the above gentle
men, and indeed, the entire party, to o u  
city, and trust their visit will prove an en
joyable one.

Centennial T kanspobtatijn. — There has 
been much inquiry in regard to the Centen
nial exhibition, as to how to get there, etc. 
OoL Sidney B. Jones, the General Southwest
ern Agont of the great Centennial route via 
the Pan Handle and Pennsylvania Railroad, 
to  New York and the Fairmount Park, at 
Philadelphia, arrived here yesterday for the 
purpose of arranging with bis Southern con- 
neolions for the transportation of families and 
large bodies who may deoide upon visiting the 
national exhibition. Whatever Col. Jones 
says in regard to the matter, or whatever he 
may arrange to do, will be striotly adhered to, 
and can be relied upon.

That female preacher, Van Oott, who left 
New Orleans in the spRng of 1874, somewhat 
disgusted with her limited monetary and 
evangelical sucoess, is oarrying on a seres of 
meetings at Troy, N. Y. Among the stories 
she tells of her achievements is that of en
countering twenty yonng men who were skep- 
tios, and who mocked at her pmaohing, bat 
would not stay away. At length ehe resolved 
to fast until they should be converted. She 
abstained from food for three days, and in the 
evening of the third day the repentant yonng 
men oe.sed from their revilings and pros
trated themselves in prayer, ete. She tells 
the story with her usual dramatic emphasis, 
decorated with many details, drawn, more suo, 
from an imagination apparently inexhaustible 
She was not faint during the abstinence of 
seventy hours, having tfo desire for food or 
water, but after the eonquest of twenty-one 
rebels was accomplished, she became sud
denly weak and "  very hungry."

All  Alike.—Wherever, says the Hartford 
Times, the probe is thrast in the executive 
departments at Washington, there is found 
official corruption. Even the Pension Office 
is about as bad as the rest Mr. Ingalls, from 
Kansas, charged openly in the 8enate, a few 
weeks ago, that at least five millions of dollars 
is fraudulently paid ont every year on ac
count of pensions. His estimate proves 
to be below the reality. This esrvioe 
disbursed last year $30,248,660. Of this 
enormons sum $20,289,519 was paid at 
the annual rate to pensioners, and $2,885,189 
was claimed to be paid for arrears on pen
sions, of whioh no separate aoconnt is kept. 
Toe office expenses and disbursing agencies 
consume $1,071,778. It thus appears that 
four per cent on the total amount paid to an
nual pensioners is appropriated for the t ffi :ial 
machinery to get the money into their hands. 
The P is to n  Offioe, like all other branches of 
the public tervioe, is corrupt, inefficient, and 
directed by favoritism. The widows and or
phans ot soldiers are systematically robbed. 
There is utter looseness, corruption and ab- 

of aoooBBtahUlty.

This is the second anniversary of the pub
lication of the E ulletin. We are not willing 
to let the occasion pass without thanking its 
friends for the kindness which they have ex
tended to it during a trying period fall of 
embarrassments in various forms. These 
have been two years of hard times, when 
depression and gloom hung over the whole 
Republic, and when everywhere the depress
ing effects of reaction were serioasly felt, 
from the hdinble cabin of the laborer to the 
mansion cf the representative of hereditary 
capital. This depression has nowhere been 
more severely felt than in New Orleans, and, 
we may properly add, has been felt in no 
species of business more directly and mani 
festly than in ours, which neoessarily and at 
all time sympathises intimately and closely 
with the business of the community in whieh 

oar journals are published and on whioh 
they depend.

We feel that when prosperity shall dawn 
upon the noble land of whieh oar city is the 
metropolis, the Bulletin will be a partici
pant in the general rejoioing. Oar past is 
with the pnblio, and we trust onr future will 
not discredit i t  Journalists, like men in 
other vocations, "live and learn.” None 
who are wise arrogate perfection to them
selves. As the years rollon, and as increased 
business shall open to the Bulletin a wider 
sphere of usefulness corresponding with, the 
increasing prosperity of New Orleans, we 
hope that we shall be able to make onr jour, 
nal still more acceptable to a generous and 
an appreciative public. Onr aim will be, as it 
has been, to aid all good and worthy citizens 
ander the trials whioh are common to them 
and to os.

STARTLIBft FROM MEXI00.

Americans Calling for Protection.

The latest te'egrams from Galveston con
tain information which is entitled to the 
speedy and serious attention of the authori
ties of the United States. It seems that the 
Mexican General Labarra has levied a forced 
loan upon all citizens of Matamoros, in addi
tion to the tax of one per oent which the 
Mexican Government has imposed npon all 
capital and property. This military chieltain 
proposes to force a loan of $300,000 from the 
citizens, independent of nationality, and de
clares positively that he will not scruple at 
any measures, however harsh, to oompel the 
payment of that 6uin for the defense of that 
city. There are ^ u i t e  a number of 
American citizens in Matamoros, and they 
are entitled to the protection of this 
government from the insults or ornelties in
flicted npon them from the Mexican powers. 
The dispatches inform ns that the American 
merchants have subscribe 1 to the loan asked 
by the government, but naturally shrink from 
the imposition of snoh penalties as are threat
ened by Gen. Labarra in ease of their inabil
ity to pay his additional levy. The subjects 
of the Mexioan government have for years 
annoyed, harassed and pillaged the oitizens 
of Texas, and other than a mere nominal 
show of protection, which was almost farci
cal in its nature, the United States has done 
nothing to prevent or arrest the outrages. It 
is hardly then to be wondered at, that, in the 
present distnrbed slate of affairs in Mexico, 
Americans are threatened with penalties 
whioh the government of almost any other 
nation on the globe would immediately 
resent and punish. Of what avail is 
it to an American to acknowledge his 
nationality and be faithful in his allegiance, 
if the rulers cf his native land suffer him to 
be subjected to outrage and insult without 
according him that protection whioh is not 
only his of right, but which it should ba the 
boast of every government to afford its oiti- 
zans at all times ? There is no duty devolv
ing upon the rulers of a nation more sacred 
in its oharaoter than the protection of their 
countrymen wherever they may be, or in 
whatever c'ronmstances they may be placed. 
Here at onr very threshold, oitizens of the 
United States are threatened with imprison
ment and even death if they fail to comply 
with a demand made by a foreign power for 
aid in suppressing an intestine war. A call 

been made npon the American Con
sol, and unless that call is answered 
in a speedy and effective manner 
by the authorities at Washington, 
it is more than probable that onr friends in 
Matamoros will be snbjeoted to both insalt 
and outrage. The pillaging and mnrder of 
the oitizens of Texas has had to be subjected 
to the tedious discussion of an investigation 
committee, and, of course, nothing hae been 
done. Quicker work is here needed—action 
must be taken, and that right soon. Who 
knows that even now there may not be Ameri- 
oan oitizens in Matamoros who are undergo
ing the threatened penalties of a refusal to 
pay the ransom demanded by Gan. Labarra 
for their safety ? The oase is urgent, and it 
behooves the Congress of the United States 
to take sneh steps that the experiment being 
made by the representatives of the Mexican 
Government to foroe American citizens to pay 
tribute to their treasury, and taxes for their 
personal safety, will not be tolerated 
by the United States. If Gan. Labarra, feel
ing that the "interest of his government is 
in his hands,” will take any measure however 
violent to force all residents of Matamoros to 
aid i's oanse, surely the United States should 
appreciate the fact that the lives and property 
of her citizens are worthy of attention, end 
should take such immediate aud positive 
steps to protect both, that even the Mexican 
government may be compelled to respect and 
honor the title of American citizen.

SPENCER.

Morton’s Senate Committee on Privileges 
and Elections is making a show of investi
gating the charges brought against Senator 
Spenser ÿy the Alabama Legislature. Of 
course everybody knows, and nobody knows 
better than Morton and his confederated Re
publicans in the Senate, that Spencer was quite 
willing to buy, bribe or swindle his way 
into the Senate, or any other place offering 
prospects of pay, profit or plunder. 
And if Morton has read the proceedings of 
the joint committee of the Alabama Legisla
ture in Spencer’s case, he must know that 
Kansas Pomeroy’s financial strategy, whereby 
he re-elected himself to the Senate, was a 
mild and venial sort of fraud compared with 
the reckless aud indecent violations of law 
and morals perpetrated by ex-sutler 
Spencer, when he secured his pre
tended election at the hands of the 
bogus Legislature, contrived by himself 
and bis friend Williams expressly to send 
him to Washington. But all that goes for 
nothing with Morton and his confederated 
partisans of the committee. After reporting 
in favor of the preposterous claim of Pinch- 
back, nothing that Spencer did would have 
a feather’s weight with them in opposition to 
the validity of the title by whioh he bolds bis 
seat The course pursued by the majority of 
the committee shows that they do not intend 
to have a fair inquiry, if they can help i t  
They sei^e every pretext to rnle out evidence 
affecting Spencer, and evidently devote their 
energies, not to the discovery of the truth, 
but to the suppression of the facts.

One remarkable inoident in the inquiry was 
that of the witness Moulton. This person 
had been Postmaster at Mobile, aud in that 
capacity, famished Spenser with a good deal 
of money—abont $10,000—for the purpose of 
oarrying on his Senatorial campaign. We say 

in that capacity,’’ because the prudent and 
thrifty Moulton devoted the receipts 
of bis office to this service, and not 
his own perquisites and emoluments. 
But Spenoer appears to have illus
trated office-holding natnre very much 
in the way of the.anonymous Raman Consul, 
of whom Gen. Harrison said, in his inaugural 
address, that he made the profound and 
philosophic remark, no less true now than 
then, " tha t men in office often forgot the 
promises they had made when they were can
didates.” So with Spencer. When he be
came Senator he forgot his promise to pay 
Moulton, which forgetfulness was the cause of 
much embarrassment to that official So much 
embarrassment, indeed, that he was unable 
to settle his accounts with the government, 

Wherefore a government agent swooped 
down upon the trembling Moulton, examined 
his attenuated til), and discovered the deficit. 
His protestations that the money had gone into 
Spencer’s pockets to be theuea transferred to 
the hands of Spencer’s servitors was regarded 
as flimsy iu the extreme; and even Spencer 
himself cast upon his former friend a look of 
censure and an eye of scorn. Which ingrati
tude rankled in the soul of the ex-post
master, for he lost not only the money, 
but the office—to that extent that it made a 
virtuous man of him—for a season. Im
pelled by tbe noble sentiments thus aroused 
in him, clamoring for justice, and thirsting to 
a limited degree for vengeance, he went be
fore the Alabama Legislature and told his 
story—told it all—told not only how Spencer 
had cajoled him out of the government’s 
money, but how that ungrateful Senator had 
afterwards declined to help him out of his 
äjßioaities by refunding the money.

It was a strong point, and the Joint Com 
mittee made the most of it. So, in prosecu
ting the case before Morton’s Senate Commit
tee on Privileges end Eleotions, Monlton was 
recalled and asked to repeat his story. But 
it seems either that virtue, being an annual 
and not a perennial plant in Monlton’s 
breast, had been out down by the winter’s 
frosts, or that memory had completely de 
serted him. He was Canning’s needy knife- 
grinder over again. "Story ! God bless you; he 
had none to tell, sir.”

He remembered nothing of the testimony 
he had given in Montgomery. Iu Let, he 
thought he had never given i t  The whole 
thing mast have been a base conspiracy 
against him and his good friend Spencer, on 
the part of the Confederate Brigadiers of the 
Alabama Legislature and the rebel short
hand reporters. And so Moulton went on 
his way rejoicing, and Spenoer was congratu
lated that he had come oat unscathed from 
the supposed fiery furnace of the ex-Post- 
master’s testimony. •

And then it was found that Spenoer was not 
the UDgratefnl person that Moulton had sup
posed him to be; or, if ungrateful, he had re
pented him of his ingratitude, and bad 
secured for his old and once faithful 
triend a lncrative appointment as collector of 
internal revenae. Whereapon the old friend 
became faithful again and proved his fidelity 
by repudiating his virtue and losing his 
memory at the same time.

All this may seem to llortüb and his asso
ciates to be very advantageous to Spencer. 
Perhaps it is, iu the way of ridding him of 
Moalton’s damaging testimony in the pending 
inquiry. Bat the whole business reminds 
one of what Macanlay says of Barere’s defense 
of himself in his memoirs—'.hat it is notori
ously difficult to change a black man into a 
white man, bnt it wonld ba the height of 
absurdity to try to whiten him by giving him 
an additional coat of black.

from Europe, or from the extratropical poi 
fions of America or Asia. It) will continue 
to be inhabited chiefly by barbario races, 
nntil all other desirable vacant regions are 
occupied to overflowing.

Bnt there are immense sections of this 
wonderful continent where men and women 
who migrate from temperate climes may fitd 
lands rich with all natural elements of 
wealth, fitted for the growth of every species 
of grain, roots, grasses, fruit and timber, and 
where nothing is wanting bnt labor to convert 
fertile wilds into teeming farms. There are 
growing in inexhaustible abundance many 
species of valuable timber and dye-woods, 
and in their mines are millions of fortunes 
which are only waiting for the skill of the 
engineer and the hand of the laborer to re
lease them.

There are already in South Africa three and 
a half millions of prosperous white settlers, 
and beyond their present northern limits 
there are millions of acres of fine tillable 
lands which oan be had by any one who is 
able to take possession of them and defend 
them from the savages.

Barbarian occupancy ought not to be 
hindrance to colonists from civilized lands 
The fruitful and pleasant places of the world 
are the natnral heritage of the enlightened 
and industrious. It is no part of the econo 
my of human well-being and progress that 
few savages should hold exclusive possession 
of lands whioh are otherwise capable of sna- 
taining a thonsand times as many civilized 
working inhabitants. The right of disoi 
plined, cultivated, law-ruled and laboring 
peoples and races is to enter npon, possess 
and cultivate the good lands of the earth 
whioh savages know not how to utilize. I 
the indisputable destiny and prerogative of 
the working, olothes-wearing, food-cooking 
races of mankind to eliminate idleness, which 
is almost the synonym of savagery. Those 
who neither toil nor spin, bat live like wild 
animals, mast recede before those who want 
their hunting grounds for the plow, their 
rivers for the steamboat, their trees for the 
saw-mill, their mountains for the miner, and 
their valleys for the flick and the herd. It is 
work that conquers the world.

It is thought that the heated belt of Africa 
may be made available to black immigrants 
who have learned in Ammica or elsewhere 
the first lesson in civiliffifion, which 
labor. But while there is so much and so 
remunerative employment for negroes on this 
continent and these Western islands theie 
must be extraordinary inducements propos« d 
before our colored men will exchange tbe 
protection ot our civilized governments for 
that of the managers of a joint-stock com
pany cf avowed speculators. With the warn
ing example of Liberia before them they will 
not be in haste to embark in a new colony 
schema;

Wouldn’t it be well for President Grant to 
lock the doors and fasten the windows of the 
White House, so that no cuilly man can 
escape?—Hartford Times (Dem )

Once in a while Schuyler Goitax comls out 
into the front yard, and, patting his hand to 
his ears, listens intently to hear if his country 
is calling him;and then unable to deteot any 
sounds of that nature, hlo »ly and sadly he goes 
back into the house.—Chicago Jimes.

D tt f iD .
CHOPPIN—On Thursday, Msrch 21, Anna Mercer 

Chopuin, aged two yiars and nine months, daughter 
of l)r. Samuel Choppin aud Amelia tnetcalfj Chop- 
pin. _

Diseases o f the E ye and  E a r .

D r. G. B E A R D , O cenlisl,

U_________ DAUPHINS 8TRKÏT.................
Or le uns Ivflra& rja

rw<v> btrr.m from 1A to 34

A t the Request

Of the

REQUISITE NUM BER OK MEM BERS,

A meeting of the

ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR OF 
NEW ORLEANS

Is called for

SATURDAY, 25T H  IN ST., AT 10:30 , A . M „

In the UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT
ROOM, “ to consider the Bill now pending in Con
gress, called THE McCRARY BILL, to establish a 
Courtof Appeals in the several Circuits - f the United 
States, and to take such action in reference thereto 
as may seem meet."

JOHN H. NEW,
CHAS. E FENNER,
B. F. JONAS.

mli24 2t Executive Committee.

N E  IF B A R G A IN S
F l  Y  ~ & Ô  O S S

PEPIN & BROUSSARD’S.
158 OANAL STREET,

White Building, corner Baronne.

We will open rn MONDAY. March 20, a large 
TNG and SUMMER GOODS, bought tor

AN AFRICAN ENTERPRISE.

The lady correspondents harp on Mrs. Bel
knap. One expatiates npon her ." big hands,” 
another declares that her nose is an " unmiti
gated pug, far too small and expressionless 
for the rest of her faoe.” The latest writer, 
however, settles her nnfortanate sister with : 
" It never teemed to me that the sonl of that 

. prond lady had any message for my sonl”
aiÉttPii. <ii !>(■**»' -1 h»,

Messrs. Apjones and Arnett propose terms 
of a joint-stock company for prosecuting a 
business enterprise on the continent of Africa. 
Where operations are to begin, whither they 
are to tend, what they are to aim at, and how 
they are to be consummated, are points not 
ciearly set forth. The general object is to 
make money. It is an enterprise haring a 
very practical objsot whatever may be the 
well ooncea'ed plans of the projectors. The 
continent has an area of nearly twelve mil
lion square miles. In many portions the 
climatic and hygienic conditions are favorable 
to colonists from countries outside of the 
torrid zone. The inter tropical belt, 
3200 miles wide from north to sonth, and 
abont 4500 miles long, contains tbe most 
prolifio part of Africa; bnt tbe most of this 
region is praotioaUy unavailable to oolonista

tot of SPR
cash at New York ancrions. which #re will sell at 
extraordinary LOW PRICES for Cash only.

The best bargains lor Monday will be in :
White and Colored IRISH LINENS,
White and Colored MARSEILLES QUILTS, 
BOBKIKETS, MUSLIN for Bars, and Nottingham

LI in EN LAWNS and JACONETS,
Black ALPACAS and MOHAIR.
French NAINrOUKS, ORGANDIES and Victoria 

LAWNS, HOSIERIES, NuTlONS, Etc Etc.
Special attention is called to onr immense and well 

selected assortment of 
H USE FURNISHING GOOUS, such as—
Table DAMASK, TOWELING, Damask NAP

KINS, WINE CLOrn, Etc.
—Also—

10 cases Soft-finished LONSDALE at 10c.
cases S«ft-fiDi hed COT ON’at 5c.

10 hales Brown S tA  ISLAND COTTON at 6 »nd 7c. 
White and Brown CO PTON SHEETINGS. Etc. 
CASSIMERE-r. JEANS, etc. mhl!*

25 DOLLARS.SAvE

m
W IL S O N !

i n  t h e  W o r l d  !

. . . . . . . . ED 5  YEARS!
K* Instru ctions req u ired  to  t i e  i t  

S u ita b le  fo r  F a m ily  U se nad  
M anu factu rin g. I t  w i l l  new  from  
t is s u e  paper to  h a rn ess  le a th e r .

H T  M achines m a He e s p e c ia lly  
for B R A ID IN G , R U F F L I N G .  
B IN D IN G , and a  v a r ie ty  o f  spe
c ia lt ie s  in  m an ufacturin g.

PillCES lAm 10 SUIT THI TIlBt
E ith er  for  Cnsh or  In s ta llm en t i 

P aym en ts  o r  C red it. I
A G E N T S  W A N T E D . -

Send for illustrated catalogue of styles and 
prices. Address,

Wilson A Sewing HacHlne Co£
i 8q Canal Street, New Orleans, La.

J .  L E  V O IS  &  J A M I S O N ,

1 2 6  CANAL STR EET ,

IM P O R T E R S O F  A N D  D E A L E R S

— I n -

TOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

D R Y  G O O D S .

We are receiving daily i 
already large assortment sf

large addilion to our

FANCY AND STAPLE FA M ILY  O R !  GOODS,

which will he offered at prices to suit the wants of 
onr friends and customer».

We would ask all in want of FIRST CLASS 
GOODS to give us a call.

mh!9 J. LE VOIS A JAMISON.

Report o f the Condition

---- OF THE------

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  B A N K  

AT NEW ORLEANS.

In the State of Louisiana, at the Close of Business,

F riday , M arch 10, 1876.

RESOURCES: •
Loans and discounts.............................. II,.779,308 12
U. S Bonds to secuie circulation..............  50,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages......... 30 977 75
Due from approved reserve agents...........  411,3-18 50
Due from other Faiional B nks................  127,857 II
Due from Slaie Banna and hankers____  432,775 93
Real estate, furniture and fixtures............  100,097 51
Current expenses and taxes paid...............  10 353 00
Premiums paid.............................................  5,000 00
Exchanges for Clearing-House.289,191 32 
Bil s of other National Banks.. 12,803 00 
Fractional currency (iuc’nding

nickels)...............................  4,332 44
Specie.........................................  41,287 09
Legal tender notes....................008,132 00-1,045,745 85
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer,

5 per Cilit. of circulation........ ..........  2,210 00

Total................................................... $3,013,714 49
LIABILITIES:

Capital stock paid in.................................  $850 000 00
Surplus furd..............................................  45,000 0c
Other undivided profits............................  49.238 20
National Bank notes outstanding.............  4">,000 00
Dividends unpaid...................    9,859 31
Individual deposits, subject to

check..................  2,292,211 51
Demand certificates of de

posit..........'........................  1,000 00
Time certificates of deposit... 10,000 00
Certified checks.........  34,273 23
Cashier's checks outstanding 23,305 00-2,300.789 74
Due to other National B an k s......__  44,119 74
Due to St.te Banks and bankers............ 210 707 44

Total...................................................$3,613,714 49

CHAMPAGNE!

CHAMPAGNE !

O o l d o d  F l e e c e .

H E N R Y  C O Ü L E T , R e im s .

f h «  M ast 1 xq a islte  W ine Im ported .

For Sale by

R A R E 3 H ID E  St M AES,

mh9 lm2dp 17 Tchoupitonlaa street

W it y  T a x e s  o f  1 8 7 6 .

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
City H all

New Orleans, Mar oh 21,1876. 
But ten days remain during which the city 

of 1876 may be paid with rebate and without costa. 
mh21 t3l ED. PILSBURY, Administrator.

C a u tio n .

We hereby cantion the pnblic that one 
JACOB H. MOSS,

with many aliases, is traveling and representing him
self as onr agent, thereby obtaining money, and pro- 
tending to sell goods for our account.

We hereby w«rn the mercantile community and 
the public generally.that the said Moss is an 

IMPOSTER AND S A N D L E R , 
and deserving of arrest wherever found. 

mbl4 1 ft 2dp SCHMIDT & ZIEGLER.

D epartm ent o f F inance,
CITY HALI«,

N E \y  ORLEANS, March 10, 1876. 
Sealed proposals will be roceived until FRIDAY 

at 12 o’clock M , 31st March, for the «ale to the city 
of One IIundred and Fif cy Thonsand Dollars in Bonds 
of thecity of New Orleans and of the late cities o f 
Jefferson and Carrollton, including Premium issues.

All bi Is mast state the c'ass of bonds, the amount 
of accrued inteie-t thereon, and offers most include 
both principal and interest.

Proposals must he' directed J.0 the Commissionen 
of tbe Consolidated Debt, and endorsed, “ Proposals 
for Bonds.” . ED. PILSBURY.

mill 1 K-ATu td A I'mil-is trator.

D epartm ent o f  F inance .1
CITY H A LL.
NEW ORLEANS, F eb .3 ,187«. 

TAX BILLS, 1876.
Will he ready for delivery on MONDAY, 7th lust. 
Two and one-half per « ent rebate will be allowed OU 

all bills paid up to the 20tb inst. inclusive; two pm 
cent on all paid up to the 29th inst., inclusive, aud 
one per cent dnring March, aftor which intermit at 
ten per oent per annum and cos's will accrue.

F5 tmh.31 F.D PILSBURY. Administrator.

Statf. of Louisiana P arish of Orleans— ss:
I, Chas. L. C. Dupny, Csthi-r of the above named 

hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CnAS. L. C. DUPUY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of 

March, 1876. ’ %HEO. GUYOL,
Notary Public.

Correct—Attest :

mh!9

W. T. BLAKEMORE, 
S H. BOYD,
JULIUS VAIRIN,

Directors.

Report o f the Condition
—OF THE—

H I B E R N I A  N A T IO N A L . B A N K , 

OF NEW ORLEANS,

At the C lose o f  B usiness, F rid ay, M arch IO, 

1 8 7 6 .

RESOURCES :
Loans and discounts.................................  $359 928 37

United States bonds to secure circulation 50,1.00 OO
Other bonds..............................................  109̂ 405 75
Due from reserve agents............... 307,467 24

New Goods fo r  Spring  Trade,
—AT—

F .  K T E W H A I aX i ’S ,
4 0  Cum > » re e l.

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS OF
WALL PAPER and WIMDOW SHADES.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
_____  F20 lm2dp

READ THIS THROUGH I

T H E N  R E A D  I T  A G A I N ! !

%

\

IN . A LL G R A D E S, S IZ E S , S T Y L E S A N »

PR IC E S , FROM 8 1 3  TO $ 3 5 0 .

Due from other National hanks 2 585 08 r î t *  r>follo,rin8 WATCHES are all PATENT,
Due from State banks............ " r ; " ;  jJ S  £  j LBVERS in H UNTING CASES, STRONG
Real eetate, furniture and fixtures..........  27,198 46
Current expenses and taxes p a id .. . . . . . .  5,948 05

Notice—City Taxes, 1876.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, CITY HALL. ) 
New Orleans, March 7, 1876. >

All CITY TAX BILLS of 1876 renn ini g unpaid 
on the 31st inst. will be advertised according to law, 
and carry ten per cent per annum interest and costs 
from that date.

Until then one per cent rebate will be allowed.
EDWARD PILSBURY, 

mh71.31 Administrator of Finance.

The P urest tfines in  the IVorld I

KELLEY'S ISLAND PORT WINE,

SWEET CATAWBA,

DRY CATAWBA,

ISLAND QUEEN CHAMPAGNE 

Superior to any other. For sale by all grocers.

SH R O PSH IR E  Sc CO„

No. 15 Peters street
Sole Southern Agents KeUey’s  Island W ise Company

Premiums paid.........................................  6 500 00
Cash it< ms................................................  465 36
Exchanges for Cleaiing-House...... ........ 69,337 78
Bills of other National banks_____ . . . .  36 532 77
Practiona! currency, including nickels... 14,276 00
SP”®ie........................................................  7,653 58
Legar tender notes...................................  342 090 00
l  ive per cent redemption fund ...............  2 250 00

Total................................................... $1,341 424 07

_ 4 ^ LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ................................... $500,000 00
Surplus fund..............................................  14,630 76
Other undivided profits.................   62,915 73
National bank notes outstanding.............. 45,000 00
Dividends unpaid ....................................  ggi 09
Individual deposits....................................  609,879 95
Due to other National Banks. . . . i „ ......... 6,507 34
Due to State banks and bankets—. ..........  4à,597 29

Total...................................................$1,343,4*4 07
STATE OF LOUISIANA*, s > 

Parish of Orleans. V
I, JOHN G. DE\ EREUX, Cashier of the shove 

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is trns to tbe best of niv knowledge and belief 

„ . ;  JOHN G. DEVEREUX Cashier.
Snbscnlied and swum 10 be ore me this 19Ui dav of 

March, 1876. 3
W. J. CASTELL, Notaiy Public. 

Correct—A tt“st:
F IRWIN, j
JOHN HENDERSON, > Directors
EMILE GAUCHE, J

mkl9

Until F u rth er Notice.
D A ILY  UNION PR A Y E R  M EETING,

FROM 1 3  TO 1 O’CLOCK,

In th e -----

CARONDELET ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

■ U 7  tf

DURABLE, FULLY GUARANTEED and tm  
SUPERIOR to any imported Watch at like prioe:
No. 1. NICKEL CASE...................................... $13 06
No. 2. SOLID SILVER CASE......................... 15 66
No. 3. SOLID SILVER STEM WINDER........ 85 6*
No. 4. 14 KARAT SOLTD GOLDCASE.......... 55 6*
N.«. 5. is karat solid goldcase.......... 70 6*
No. 6. 14 KARAT GOLD STEM WINDER.. 75 0*
No. 7. 18 KARAT GOLD STEM WINDER..100 6*
No. 8. LADIES GOLD WATCH, a ................. 45 6*
No. 9. Ladies gold stem winder......65 oo
• I  will send any of the above by Express, C. O. I ) ,  

or by Mail, registered, at my risk on receipt of p rie s  
Money can be gent safely by Post Office Order, Iu 

Resist, red Letter, or by Draft.
Addpe-s A. M. HILL, Jeweler,

86 St. Charles street, corner Commercial Plao*. 
n7 3m 2dp FrSaSu

L evy’s Dollar Store.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

.C anal s tr e e t ......................... ] »
olO 2dp 8u tf

Southern Shoe M anufactory,

N E W  O R LEA N 8, J u ly  34,1875. 
G entlem en e f  N ew  O rleans and L ou isian a  i

1 am starting a Southern Shoe Factory I  only ask 
of you, gentlemen, for your patronage. I  guataataa 
that I will give you better satisfaction in my lino thM 
any establishment in this city—cheaper and of a botta  
material. Gentlemen, you all know that them are 
a great many laborers and mechanics in this Statt 
who bave no work nor any food for their wives aad 
children. If we will start our own factories and | t a  
rorfse each other we could easily got along with oat 
factories of all descriptions. Our money is all gtvsa 
to the North and West, which is millions of doll«». 
I have been established in the Shoe Manufactory fcr 
tho last twenty-five years, and oaU tho attention d  
the community in general.

Fears respectfully,

JOHN HANSEN,

■


